Men's Swimming Meet Wins Twice

**Merino Swimmers Score 51-44 Win Over UMass; Overcome Columbia Swimmers 56-34**

By Joe Barron

The Sporting Life

MIT's swimming team took two meets last week and won the second meet with Columbia University, 56-34, and the first meet was against UMass and won 51-44. The meet was held last week in the University of Massachusetts (5144) and Columbia University (676).

In the U Mass contest the Engineers controlled only four first places, but managed to bring in the second places on each event and were the overall winners by 51-44. The meet was held in the University of Massachusetts (5144) and Columbia University (676).

In the Columbia contest the Engineers controlled only four first places, but managed to bring in the second places on each event and were the overall winners by 56-34. The meet was held in the University of Massachusetts (5144) and Columbia University (676).

**Swimming Results**

Swimmer: Carl Peckham (the U Mass opponent) scored first in the 200 yard freestyle event with a time of 2:38.4, and Einolf won the 200 yard breaststroke in 2:41.8. Bill Brody won the 200 yard butterfly in 3:43.4. The relay consisted of Joe Barron, Einolf, Brody, and 'Bachrach.

In the U Mass meet John Mullen scored first in the 200 yard freestyle event with a time of 2:38.4, and Einolf won the 200 yard breaststroke in 2:41.8. Bill Brody won the 200 yard butterfly in 3:43.4. The relay consisted of Joe Barron, Einolf, Brody, and 'Bachrach.

In the Columbia meet, Joe Barron scored first in the 200 yard freestyle event with a time of 2:38.4. Bill Brody won the 200 yard butterfly in 3:43.4. The relay consisted of Joe Barron, Einolf, Brody, and 'Bachrach.

**Swimming Records**

In the U Mass meet, Steve Colburn ('63) performed well on the board and won 4:00 in the 200 yard breaststroke. In the Columbia meet, Steve Colburn ('63) performed well on the board and won 4:00 in the 200 yard breaststroke. Steve Colburn ('63) performed well on the board and won 4:00 in the 200 yard breaststroke.
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